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THE

HUMAN TOUCH THA:

Sept. 28,80
Sometime ago, I was out lrlalIdng and I saw a truck pull up
sharply and pull into the siae of the road. The driver
climbed out of his cabin and made for a small boy who was
struggling with a tricycle at the curb. ''You can't get it u:
Sonny" he .aid
and with one movementof his arm and the
pleas~test
of l~les
he put the machine on the sidelrlalk. C~
the way back to the to the truck, happening to glance in my
direction, he good-humoredly shrugged his shoulders and
yanked his thumb in the direction of the boy who was already
on the tricycle and riding away. ThoughI was close to the
lad I hadn't noticed him or his plight.
I had been busy witl').
my thoughts and, until I heard brakes being applied, obliviolJ
to what was going on. My heart warmedto that truck driver.
What he did was a little
thing, and a simple thing, but it
showed that he hiuln't lost the humantouch.

Jlose
With the ruSh gf 11fe so fest and feverish we are apt to
the humantouch, to forget that, next to bread, kindne!lEr
.'

is the food all mortals hunger for.
It is easy to develop at
impersonal, unfeeling attitude to people. Wegrow so that we
don't notice need or misery or injustice.
Opportunities of
showing little
courtesies or performing simple rdUndnesses
pass us by. Wekeep people at arm's length.
Webecome so
self-engrossed that we almost shrink from human contact.

JWhat lrre need to C1Jl~11Tl1te j s the quality of sympathetic
imaginaticn And understanding that enables us to put ourselve
in the place ot other people, to visualize their life, to see
with their e s to think as th.
th1llk and feel at]
heard rec tly of a: ,president of an industrial
concern who
was reprovin one of his junior executives.
''Whydidn't ;you
use your im ination, man?" he demanded,
""'OR reply be re.," ceiyed was, 'Sin, I have no ima"-ination,, only teChnical
owledge." In 'all w~s of life there are too manypersons
of whomthat sort of thing is true.
l'l)e humanfactor doesn't
weigh lrlith them as it ought. They thin.'l: in figurllS, see
every problem in terms of !1nathematical equation, produce all
sorts of elaborate statistics
about it.
They Hor!,by rule EO.n
routine, interpret regulations soullessly,
carry official __
formality -to lexcf/lsive lengths, strangle humanity I,lith red
ta e.
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the humant.oueh
church is a poor affair, no matt~r he
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beautit'ul its sanctuar'J, no matter hO~'statel;r its service
of worship, if' its members lack the qUality of sympathetic
insight and understandine t~ carries them out from preoccupation with themselves and their owninterests
and neeck
uz:til the pains and pleaures of others becometheirs also.
lL""llgionis a poor affair it' it hll§ to do QIlJ.y with the
individual and God, it' it is never translated into social
action, if it does not make us kinder, more patient, more
helpful, more generous in our relations with our fellows.
On the 1st Easter Mondayof his life Dr. Samuel Johnson .wrote to his friend Taylor: "In the meantime, 1,et us be kind
to one another."
Kindness maynot be "all the creed this
old world needs," but it does need it desperatel;r. It is the.
,absence of simple kindness that is responsible for a great
deal of our unhappiness and our stupidf.ty.
There is not as
as
much sin in the' world
many of ]:Is thir~1<:;there is a woeful,
widespr-ead dearth of s;;rmpathyan"'understandi.TJ.:;
•
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J Jesus

had the humantouch. He had an :.r.tend.ti'/e feelin" for
eo le not for 'humanit' -in the :lI83sbut for illdi.,-ldual;Ellel"'J Sedgwick offers a shrewd commentregarding Phillips
Brooks.
.

I remember-his vast, benevolent bu lk filling my study like
Gulli'rer :b Lilliput.
In the pulpit (his) torrential
elOquence was all that tradition
says, but after tarcine
with h'm I remer.J.berwondering whether he did not love e7e"'Jbody too dearl;r to care especially for anybody.
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t Jesus that he loved everybody too
dearl;r to care especially for anybody. His interest i:1 peepl'
was personal.
It was his quickness in understanding, his
instinctive
cale for their necessities
that
commandedtheir
affection.
Dr, ~.foffatt I s translation
of the C-ospelAccordin;
to l1atthew, th'1re is an arresting sentence.
"On entering
the house Jesu~ noticed that Peter's mother-in-law was down
,,'ith feaver." JUJat's the humantOJlrW. He had a quick eye,
an outgoing nature, an alert and sensitive sympathy. Facts
did not have to be brought to his attention.
He could take
a situation in at a 'glance.
He was concerned with the concerns of others.
Nothing humanwas alien to him. He noticed
the patched garm~ts of children, the long lines of men out of
work, a poor widowin the temple putting into the offertory
box a contribution far beyond her means.
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learn that the humantouch is the hall-
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-3mark of real religion.
Think of the parable of ~he good
SaMaritan. What is religion worth, it says, if it can see
need and pass it by; if it is insensitive
to suffering; if
it is so taken up with rank and 11itual, with organizations
and committees, thnt it has no time to turn aside for an act
of mercy; if it fails to, note what it-does not wan~ to think
of? This is to play at religion.
It is to tithe mint and
an neg ec w at is vastly more iMportantterest in people, a feeling for them, the instinctive
.UManitythat reaches out a helping. hand to them, if it be
only by the offer of a cu of cold water
<\
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Accordipg to Jesus the la§:t judgment itself turns en whethe
a man has the humantouch or not.
On the right hand of the i
Judge are men and womenwho realize where they are with a '?,il
of surprise.
Howhas it come about? The Judge tells them:
"I was a hungered, and ye gave me.meat." The reply mystifiJthem. "Lord" asks one of them, "when saw we thee a hungered
and fed thee?" 'ljhey do not remember. Their little
acts of
kindness and of iove had long since been forgotten, but Jesu>
insists that they are decisive.
"J;pasmugh
af' ve haVe .c}gne
it unte ene of the least of these my breathren, ye have done
it unto me." With the men and womenon the left hand it was
the other way. They could remembertheir geod record end
~
were ready to point to it, but they had forgotten the decisi\l
fact about themselves _ the]' were instinoJ;ive1y hard.
"Lord'
they- complain, "Whensaw we thee hungered, or athirst,
or a !IJ
stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minis
unto. thee?" And the Judge replies,
"L'1asmuchas ye did i';
not to one of these least, ye did it not to me."
\j;1th the .;~-'e
of Christ so clear and his teaching so
~e~licit
it is ~itra:nge that more attention has not been giVB~
to this matter.
It is the humantouch that counts.
It is t4.
little,
unrememberedacts of kindness and love that are the e.<I
best portion of a good man's li e
You canlt be
ed and be much of Ii Christian.
I received a good many lette
s
g me 0 s a e categoric
- what I believe.
Do I subcribe to this?
Do I preach that? .Am I liberal or conserati VBor neQozreqodoxin my theology? One correspondent
ecently iMpre~sed me as so label-conscious,
so positive thea manI s theology was the first and last and only determinati'
thing about
that I had an allJIost uncontrollable impuls
not only to wrlfte him and ask whether there werer..'t deeper
questions but ~o send him ,a questionnaire with such inquirie

hiIIf,
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as thesel
"Have you a quick eye, an outgoing nature, a
heart tender and sympathetic? Do YPUcare when others are
hurt? 'Are yeu swift to sense their hurt and to do what you
can to relieve it? Is anything bjlmanalien to you?" WE
should have 14quick eye, an outgoing nature, a heart tender
and symp8hetic. Weshould care when others are hurt- should
be swift to sense and See-their hurt and to do ,what can
we
.,
. to relieve it.
Nothing human should be alien to us.
This
is the central and supreme simplicity of tile religion of
Jesus - to get alongside of people, to visualize their
situation,
to be understanding and SYIlIpathetic, to want to
help and serve them. Yet that it is central and supreme
can be tragicall.y overlooked.

.

"'-'i"~~~""''''''''''''''''''''''''ro.:.. doing his work ina bard unimaginative.a
~~ neglecting none of his duties, sparing no pains
in preparing his sermons. His visitation
was ruled by a
timetable which allowed only so manyminutes to each househo:
If, through any accident
fi timi ~aslost elirly in his round thE
later visits had to be .? rt~ e~ order that his full task i
for the day might be completed and he get homein time for
dinner'li~e
eVening, entering the home of a, very poor and
very 130
arywoman, he looked at his watch~
said, "l can
only gi7e you 7 minutes." "Well," was the answer, "if that i~
all, you needn't sit down." Fe_was thinking mgr; o~ ~i~carl:'
fully 'ordered plans and his punctual meals than of ''':le
womanin her chilling loneliness or of any trouble she might
be in.
He lett her wounded and insulted,
and she never forgc1
It was lack of imagination, lack of tae human touch, that
poisoned eve
bin.
anoth

• for 38 years W. H.
He learned that an old
man was ·gravei;j ill and called on him. It was at once made
plain that he ~as an unwelcome visitor,
for as soon as the
sick man caught sight of 'La,xl s clerical
collar he turned his
head and refused t? utter ~ word. Wl'..iletrying to sustain
a conversation Lax noted the dreariness of the room, the
pitifully
small fire, and ,suspected that provisions had run
low. Whenhe left he went to a butcher shop and had two l1Ullt
chops sent to the housev
.!;Ill, ce" ed again a few days ,later
and though the old man waf! stillfar
from talkative he was
disposed. to be friendly.
On the way home another order was
left with the butcher.
By the third visit there was a
pronounced change in the pati}ilIlt. He was congenial and even
I

Lax was a minist~r in anothe~ city.
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expansi ve, and before taIdng leave of him Lax read from the
soripture and prayed.
A preaching engaeement..-t.ook him cut 0,"1
~owil for som.e daj'S. When he got bf'CT{
Has ;pf'omed
thst
old man had died and had left a messa;;e for him. Jus+, c,t thelast when he could barely sp~ak he made a sign that he T,ranteb
to say somethin~. "Tell Mr. La."t," he gasped, "it's
all l'lC;h+
.
••• I'm going to Jad••• but be"sure to ••• tell ~im••• that it
wasn't his preaching that changed me•• ~it was••• those lamb
chops;" Howthe human touch can break downbarriers of misunder-standtrig and estra.'1gener..t!
j.,e

t,

iiark' how it does so. It is full of understandine- it knows
how easy it is tOlsin) how difficult
to live nobly. That
is why it never makes quic~) harsh jUdgmerrGs,never descends~
to personal abuse, is never sarcastic but seeks to ~rinwith~
~roundil'ls' It gets to the heart of a situa:':.ion as nothing
fI
else can. It .ias an al.'llost superhuman instil'lct for ,.hat out
to be done add how to do it.
It is always render<-ng ser7ice
that tthers never t~~
of rendering or fail to reco~nize as
requirL'16 to be rendered.
It oreLe~s action to spee~~, and
would rather visi t someone in want than :.-:la1;:e
orations about,
brotherhocd.
It beIf.eves in people and gi7es" its~l.f to then:
v~thout reserve. It knows ~o ba~rier of r~~ or ~lass, or
creed or color. It ne7er patrcnizes. It ente=s ~ slum witr
as muc~ respect aSia mans~o~. :t thi~{s ir. t~~s ~f
ind:. vi.dua.Ls - of men, vcaen and c!'!ildr-en - and ::.c-: :"n te~s
'Jf "hands" of sta-:,lstics.

lIe need that

sptril toda;Z. ::'0::' the l"P.nt of it 01.:::' Oi7i''; aa':;ion is alre;"dyli;rd;;c]1n"";,
In an age ~lhen space has been
2rmihilated and the continents bridged, the world, shrunk as
it now is) was never so full o~ strangers, no::' the stTagers
I.
~
1
, ..w
so f u 11 0 f an aE~n~sms.
reo!,_e
seem +....
c be T·.I'J.. 'r.out t'"
ne qll2..-l-J
o~ ill'.ad..nation E'"'\dunderstandim.
unab Le somehovto put the
selves-L~ the place of others, tb '~sual<ze their life, to
t:i.i.nk as they thL~ and feel a ~b.e3rfeel..
It's the human
touch that is lacktn7.

~ need i.t. ,:j.~1b-..e !c!"~rch. These are days Nhen Christia.~s
have to demonstrat;e' that belief in the love of God is more
than, e. beautiful. arid sentimenta'l,ide'a. ,:;:t cannot exist side
by side with' L'1di£ference to human need. It has to be
translated
into concern for people.
It must f::..r,d cut'mrd
exp::-ession in action andj1n loving, self-denyL'1g service,
othenlise) turned jin and made subjective, it is a. subtle
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-6form of selfishness,

an indulgence, a ,soporific, what Karl
is- the opiate of the people, a
to he;renly happiness at a reduced price.

tlarx complainedall religion
. ticket

~
"Ben1-jment alj sm, If George 14:eredith once said,

Iris enjoyment

without obligation."
Look at your religion' in the li3h,t of t h
defbiticn·."
At the end it willbe what you have done f,o!"othe
whether you' had the humantouch, that will count. Jesus
picture of the final judgment is breathtaJr.ing L'l its si:nple
realism.
It is not by our beliefs or our ;standL'1go~ur succe
but by our service and our. love that we shall be judged.
"inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these m:
breathren, ye have done it unto me."
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